Quick Review

• 4 Categories of Trade Documents in Cross-Border Trade Process
  • Commercial transaction sector documents (B)
  • Payment sector documents (B)
  • Transport and related services documents (B)
  • Official Controls documents (G)
  *(Recommendation No. 1 – United Nations Layout Key for Trade Documents, UNECE)*

• Transaction Categories
  • B to B
  • G to B
  • G to G
MECHANISME FOR SENDING & RECEIVING 
**eFORM D (eCoO) DOCUMENTS**

**Terms & Condition**

**Imposition of Import Duty via e-Form D**

Reff: Minister of Finance Regulation No. 229/2017 concerning Procedures for Imposition of Import Duty Tariff on Imported Goods Based on International Agreements or Treaty

**Preferential Tariff**

The Importer must include the following information in the Customs Declaration document:
1. Facility Code according to FTA Agreement.
2. Number and Date of e-Form D.

Importer can submit printed or scan e-Form D to Customs Officer in the event of a system disturbance/failure.

NSW System provides Tracking Status feature for e-Form D which can be printed or scanned.